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The Weather
Today: Bitterly cold, 19°F (-7°C)

Tonight: Clear and cold, 10°F (-12°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 29°F (-2°C)
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~Telecom Law Gets
Institute Involved
In Web Blackout
By Brett Altschul

• STAFF REPORTER

After President Clinton signed
the Telecommunications Act of
1996 into law on Thursday, hun-
dreds of organizations protested by
giving their World-Wide Web
pages black backgrounds for two
full days.

The protesters felt the working
of some of the law's provisions
were too broad and thereby uncon-
stitutional. The law prevents the dis-
tribution of any material described
as "indec.ent" - which includes

a. topics like abortion - over the
.. Internet.

Intended to protect minors from
electronic pornography, the contro-
versial provisions of the new law,
written by Sen. J. James Exon, D-
Neb., imposes fines of up to
$250,000 and jail sentences of up to

two years for anyone who makes
indecent material freely available
online.

Many MIT students joined the
so-called web blackout, as did a
number of MIT-affiliated groups,
including the Computer Music Jour-
nal and the Student Information
Processing Board. SIPB joined the
protest in spite of its usual disap-
proval of using non-standard Web
browser functions, like implement-
ing background colors on Web
pages.

The blackout campaign has
adopted the blue ribbon as an icon
to represent the fight against elec-
tronic censorship. The blue ribbon
was inspired by the yellow prisoner-
of-war and red AIDS ribbons,
according to the Electronic Frontier

Blackout, Page 13
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Professor MeI KIqg from the Department of Urban Stud. atMn .poke durtng "Here and Now," a
'pubIJc forum held In 2&-100 last lbufsdaY, $pOftSOf8CI by Black S Commlt-
t. on ~ R.- "elauon..
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Dusk to Dawn proves
great, bloody fun. POJJe9
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• Escapej'romHappi-
ness is humorous and
energetic. Page 7

E-mail notification may cease
There were several changes

made to the HASS-D lottery system
this semester. The program was
updated, although the lottery ran on
the same server as the physical edu-
cation lottery. The two lotteries also
ran on the same day.

"We were stretched a little thin,
running both lotteries on one day,"
said Andy Oakland, the Distributed
Computer Network Services analyst
programmer who designed the

everyone so that each student
would be assured of receiving the
correct message.

By 10 p.m. all students had
received correct responses. There
was some confusion for a few
hours in the early evening, but "I
think in fact it was not a problem
for students," Davis said. "My
only concern was that students
receiving the first incorrect mes-
sage would not read their mail in
time to get the second, correct mes-
sage," she said.

"I was hoping that the grapevine
would be strong enough to get word
out, and I think it was," she said. "1
have yet to hear from a single stu-
dent who didn't get the second mes-
sage."

Questions started earfy
Davis started to get phone calls

during the early evening on registra-
tion day from students with suspect
results. "Things just seemed all
wrong," she said. For example, one
student had apparently entered six
choices but received no assignment
even though four of those classes
showed up as not filled.

The office thought the lottery
had run correctly, and were conse-
quently unsure of why students
were receiving these messages,
Davis said.

Gogol said that she noticed pro-
gram problems while she had the e-
mail notification procedure running
on her machine. "It looked suspi-
cious that several students in a row
got lotteried out, so I killed the pro-
cedure," she said.

It took awhile to realize that the
source of the problem was the
notification system and not the lot-
tery itself. At that point, Gogol
chose to send ~ew messages to

An electronic mail notification
system glitch handed some students
incorrect class assignments follow-
ing the Humanities, Arts, and Social
Scier.ces Distribution lottery on
Registration Day, said HASS coor-
dinator Bette K. Davis.

As a result, members of the
HASS office and Information Sys-
tems will hold a meeting this morn-
ing to discuss possible future
changes in the system. The main
topic will likely be the ending of the
e-mail notification system, said IS
Analyst Programmer Regina L.
GogoL Gogol was responsible for
sending the personalized e-mail
notific'ltions to students.

Now in its fourth semester of use
by the H~SS office, the lottery sys-
tem itself ran without flaw, and the
usual 90 percent of students
received their first choices, Davis
said.

By Jennifer Lane
CONTRIBU17NG EDITOR
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Bacow opened the forum with an
overview of the task force's mis-
sion. He spoke of the faculty's 1990
resolution on ROTC, which created
the impetus for the formation of the
task force.

"The resolution essentially con-
demned the Department of Defense
policy against homosexuals,"
Bacow said. In the resolution, the
faculty said that if "inadequate
progress is made in changing the
policy, the faculty would move to
end ROTC," he said.

But it remains to be seen if the

Task force looks for input
The task force is spending the

month of February gathering com-
munity input for its decision.

Faculty Chair Lawrence S.

Management Stephen C. Graves, is
working to evaluate the place the

. ROTC program should hold at the
Illstitute.

Next month the task force will
make recommendations about what
MIT should do with ROTC; the
faculty will likely vote on the issue
at its April meeting. The final
decision lies with the MIT Corpo-
ration.

RICH FLETCHER-THE TECH
Rob Cook '97 finished first In the all-around competition last Saturday. MIT also won the team
competition. .

ROTC .Task Force Culls Input llASS-D Noti.fication
Forum Sysrem GoesAwry,

May Be OverhauledBy Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

The ROTC task force met with
about 35 people at an open forum
for a presentation and discussion of
MIT's ROTC program Thursday
night in 10-250.

.Controversy about the program
centers around MIT's non-discrimi-
nation policy, which protects MIT
students, faculty, and staff from dis-
crimination based on sexual orien-

t tation. ROTC yiolates the policy by
discriminating against homosexu-
als.

The five-month-old task force,
which is chaired by Professor of
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State Department.
"There are going to be more of

these kinds of things," he said. "It is
just inevitable. These people were at
war, thy still hat~ each other, but
agreed to a peace, not every detail
of which could be pinned down in
21 days at Dayton."

Officials with the NATO peace-
keeping force, known as IFOR,
were conducting country-wide sur-
vey Monday to determine how
widely Mladic's instructions have
been followed by the rank-and':file,
and whether Monday's agreement
will restore broken contacts. Since
Mladi issued his order last week,
IFOR said ties have been patchy,
but evidence has been only anecdo-
tal.

Bosnian Serb political leaders,
including Radovan Karadzic, also
an indicted ar. crimes suspect, have
repeatedly said they do not support
Mladic's directive. But their influ-
ence over the military is limited,
and Mladic has refused to voluntari-
ly hand over power.

Bosnian' Serb Television report-
ed Monday night that 10,000 people
rallied in the town of Sokolac east
of Sarajevo against the war crimes
tribunal and in support of Mladic
and Karadzic.

In an interview, Shattuck said
U.S. officials believe Mladic is los-
ing influence among Bosnian serbs,
but the loyalty he commands among
some soldiers. presents a constant
threat.

"The hatreds and fear run so
deep based on the horrors of this
conflict, that what you get is people
still pretending to e leaders, irre-
sponsibly playing on these fears."
Shattuck said. "Their followers in
the public are fewer and fewer."

"We call him the Green candi-
date - he has a lot of it:' Dole said.
"I don't think Mother Teresa can
withstand the assault I've had in
Iowa and New Hampshire."

For his part, Forbes in a series of
election morning radio broadcasts
aimed at city commuters and farm
workers driving log distances to
jobs, mixed arguments for the flat
tax with complaints that h had
become the target of class-war
attacks from his rivals.

"They've attacked me personally
using the kind of language you

- expect from liberal Democrats," he
said on a radio talk show.

Forbes' phone-bank operation
made more than 20,000 calls Mon- .
day to prod supporters to attend
their neighborhood caucus gather-
ings - 2,142 of which wiH be held
in schools firehouses and public
buildings across the state. And
despite persistent doubts about
Forbes' grass-rots support, cam-
paign manager Bill Dal Col said
Forbes' paid organization sweJJed
Monday with the addition of more
than 1,600 volunteers.

Buchanan cheered by polling
evidence that his 'candidacy was on
the upswing, spent the hours before
the vote doing back-to-back radio
interview~, 26 in all, urging Iowans
to head to the caucuses and pushing
his message of conservative values
and economic nationalism.

Buchanan sought to rebut argu-
ments that he s too divisive a figure
to unite the party and defeat Clinton
in the fall. He argued, he is more
electable than his rivals because he,
alone among the contenders, could
get the votes of Ross Perot backers.

• waCa cus;
P aces Second

delegate- election process, so that
the eventual Iowa delegate lineup
could depart notably from Mon-
day's results.

The real prize here is that most
precious f political commodities,
momentum, the contagious aura
generated by success, which the
candidates who do weJ) hope to use
to fuel their efforts in the next criti-
cal test, the New Hampshire prima-
ry next Tuesday, and then on into
the crowded weeks of March, in
which 27 states will hold primaries
and caucuses.

As he stumped in Des Moines
Monday, Dole joked about the sub-
jective interpretations put on elec-
tion results. "I'd like to leave for the
locker room at halftime with a lead
- with a big lead, with a convinc-
ing lead," Dole said, then added, "or
at least a win."

As behooves the front-runner,
Dole sought to appear above the
intra-party squabbling and to call
attention instead to this fall's battle
against President Clinton, who visit-
ed the state over the weekend and
who has no serious opposition for
the Democratic nomination.

"President Clinton said in his
State of the Union speech, the era of
big government was over," Dole
told a group of office workers in
Des Moines. "And tonight will be
the beginning of the end of the era
of President Clinton."

Dole emphasized his usual
themes of experience and leader-
ship, and poked fun at Forbes, blam-
ing him for the negative tone of
much of the campaign with his self-
financed negative television and
radio ads.
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the peace accord, is scheduled to
quit the Clinton administration this
month. But he rushed' to the Balkans
over the weekend for n arm-twisting
session after the detentions, coupled
with deepening strains in the divid-
ed Muslim-Croat city of Mostar,
threatened the calm that has' pre-
vailed here since the Dayton deal
was signed two months ago.

The arrests of Djukic and Krs-
manovic caused Bosnian Serb com-
mander Gen. Ratko Mladic, himself
indicted by the tribunal on genocide
charges, to order a break in military
ties with NATO forces and the
Bosnian government.

It was unclear Monday whether
the compromise would appease
Mladic, who is banned from talks
because of his status as an accused
war criminal. But Serbian President
Siobodan Milosevic, who has repre-
sented the Bosnian Serbs, endorsed
the deal, officials said.

Holbrooke turns Tuesday to the
problems in Mostar, where some
Bosnian Croats have violently
opposed municipal boundaries
drawn by international arbiters. Hol-
brooke has made it clear the United
States endorses the boundaries, and
he will push Croatian President
Franjo Tudjman during a meeting in
Zagreb, the Croatian capital, to
accept them or risk destabilizing the
Muslim-Croat federation in Bosnia.

"We are going to talk about that,
and the whole strengthening of the
federation," said Assistant Secretary
of State John Shattuck, who has
joined Holbrooke in the talks. "It is
going to be another series of bumps
on the road."

Holbrooke said the need for U.S.
involvement will probably continue
long after his departure from the

e

By Robert Shogan
LOS ANGELES TIMES

DES MOINES, IOWA

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan.,
appeared to be winning Iowa's
precinct caucuses Monday - the
first major test in th Republican
drive to to regain the White House
- with conservative television
commentator Patrick J. Buchanan
closely foJ)owing.

Based on partial returns and a
survey of voters entering the state's
2,142 caucus sites, former Ten-
nessee Gov. Lamar Alexander
appeared set for third place, with
millionaire magazine publisher
Steve Forbes and Sen. Phil Gramm,
R-Texas, fighting for fourth.

The results were a sharp repudia-
tion of Forbes, who spent more than
$4 million here, as well as Gramm,
who was once considered the princi-
pal threat to Dole in this state but
hose support plummeted following
his surprising defeat last week at the
hands of Buchanan in caucuses in
Louisiana - a state that only those
two contested.

Rounding out the field were. for-
mer State Department official Alan
Keyes, the first black to seek the
Republican presidential nomination,
Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar, Rep.
Robert Doman, R-Calif., and busi-
nessman Morry Taylor.

Far more was at stake in this
contest than Iowa's meager 25 dele-
gates - little more than 1 percent
of the total of the 1,990 delegates
who will congregate at the party's
nominating convention in San
Diego in August. Indeed, the votes
at Monday's caucuses are only the
first step in the state's complicated

By Dean E. Murphy
LOS ANGELES TIMES

u.s. Brokers a Compromise
Over Balkan War Criminals

SARAJEVO. BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA

U.S. officials said Monday they
had brokered a compromise
between the Bosnian government
and Bosnian Serbs over the explo-
sive issue of arresting war crimes
suspects in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

They hope the deal will ease
mounting tensions over the arrest of
two top Bosnia Serb military com-
manders last month by the Bosnian
government. Although in a move
likely to draw further ire from the
Bosnian Serb military, the officers
were flown by NATO peacekeeping
forces late Monday from Sarajevo
to the Hague for investigation by the
International War Crimes Tribunal.

"It ain't over until it's over, but I
am guardedly positive," said U.S.
Assistant Secretary of State Richard
Holbrooke in an interview Monday.
"I think we made some progress
today. We laid down some rules to
prevent misunderstandings."

Under the arrangement, the Mus-
lim-led Bosnian government will
detain only those Bosnian Serbs
classified by the war-crime tribunal
as suspects. Other Bosnian Serbs,
including military officials, who
enter government territory will not
be bothered or apprehended, thereby
guaranteeing freedom of movement
as required by the Dayton, Ohio,
peace accord.

Bosnian Serb Gen. Djordje Dju-
kic and Col. Aleksa Krsmanovic,
who were arrested after straying
from a Serb suburb of Sarajevo,
have been .identified by the tribunal
as suspected war criminals, though
the U.N. court determined that only
after the men had been detained.

Holbrooke, the lead negotiator of

WASHINGTON

Malcolm S. "Steve" Forbes Jr.'s extravagant spending in his bid
for the presidency has reawakened controversy over a Supreme Court
decision 20 years ago that allows a candidate to use as much of his
own money as he chooses on his own campaign.

While the court in 1976 upheld certain contribution limits and
reporting requirements, it ruled that spending limits violate the first
Amendment and struck down a provision of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 barring presidential candidates from using
more than $50,000 of their own money on a campaign.

"The candidate, no less than any other person, has a First Amend-
ment right to engage in the discussion of public issues and vigorously
and tirelessly to advocate his own election," the court sid in a wide-
ranging, unsigned opinion. "Indeed, it is of particular importance that
candidates have the unfettered opportunity to make their views
known so that the electorate may intelligently evaluate the candi-
dates' personal qualities and their positions on vital public issues
before choosing among them on election day."

But, the court said, limiting spending from personal fund does not
discourage corruption: "Indeed, the use of personal funds reduces the
candidate's dependence on outside contributions and thereby counter-
acts the coercive pressures and attendant risks of abuse."

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROWGIST

THE WASHINGTON POST

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Gore Says GOP May Cripple Science

Conttove~ContinuesRegardmg
Forbes' Heavy Spendmg

NEWSDAY

JERUSALEM

Fearful that a terrorist attack inside I rael might hand upcoming
elections to the opposition, the Labor- led government stepped up
security measures Monday in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israel Television said that the intelligence services had reports ofa
plan by militants in Gaza to carry out a car bomb attack in central
Israel, timed to coincide with the February 19 end of the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan, and the end on Wednesday of 40 days of mourn-
ing for Yehyia Ayyash, the Islamic militant who wa killed when a
booby-trapped cellular phone exploded in his hands.

"We're investing a lot in order not to let the terrorists achieve
their goals," said Interior Minister Chaim Ramon. "Their main goal is
to kill people and to kill the peace process. They know the sensitivity
of Israelis. They will double their efforts and we will triple our efforts
not to let those terrible terrorists achieve t"eir goals."

Prime Minister Shimon Peres announced Sunday that he is mov-
ing up elections from October to May. In this election, Israelis will,
for the first time, elect their prime minister directly, and not merely as
head of a party list.

Peres invoked Yitzhak Rabin's memory in his announcement
Sunday, and Likud members accused him of trying to extend to him-
self the slain prime minister's reputation for toughness on security
issues. Rabin was gunned down Nov. 4 by a right-wing Jewish law
student who said he killed the prime minister to halt peace negotia-
tions with the Palestinians.

Seeking to booster his own credentials on security issues, Peres is
putting enormous pressure on Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, who was
sworn in Monday in Gaza as president of the Palestinian self-governing
authority, to crackdown on the militant Hamas and Islamic Jihad groups.

BALTIMORE

Vice President Al Gore Monday complained that congressional
Republicans were playing politics with the country's scientific future,
arguing that the budget cuts they have proposed will leave necessary
research crippled beyond repair.

"They are approaching science with the wisdom of a potted
plant," Gore told about ) ,000 attendees at the annual meeting of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, a gathering
that opened with GOP Rep. Robert Walker's call for a 33 percent cut
in research spending by the year 2002.

He said that under current budget proposals, spending could go
from the 1990 high of $40 biHion to $26.8 billion by 2002. At the
same time, Department of Defense allocations for military science
could rise from an estimated $40 billion to $60 billion.

WEATHER
The Big Chill

Israel te s Up L.I~~"""

InAdvance of E e ·ODS

Numbingly cold weather has extended its grip on the region. Some
slight moderation in temperature can be expected mid-week, along
with a threat of light snow continuing on to week's end. A substantial
chunk of the swirling polar vortex has split off and descended south-
ward, and is now sitting squarely over the western North Atlantic.

In combination with brisk surface winds, the temperature today
will feel like a spit-crackling -10°F (~23°C). The bitter weather will
loosen its hold somewhat, with temperatures Wednesday pushing up
toward freezing. There are some small cyclonic systems circulating
the edge of the larger vortex, and while there is vertical motion asso-
ciated with them, the polar air remains too cold for much snow. The
best chance for anything other than a dusting looks to be Wednesday
nightffhursday morning with up to a couple of inches possible.

Today: Bitterly cold. Gusting winds from the west 15-20 mph
(24-32 kph). Mostly clear. High 19°F (-7°C).

Tonight: Clear and cold. Low 10°F (-12°C).
Wednesday: Clear in the morning. Becoming cloudier throughout

the day. A dusting of 2 inches (5 cm) likely overnight. High 29°F
(-2°C). Low 20°F (-7°C).

Thursday: Chance of snow. High 28°F (-2°C). Low 18°F (-7°C).
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South Korea and Japan Continue
Standoff over Disputed Islands

ajor Readies for Possible IRA
Violence, Breaks with Sinn Fein
By Fred Barbash
71lE WASHINGTONPOST

South Korea's Defense Ministry
announced Monday that it wiIJ con-
duct previously canceled military
exercises this week near a disputed
cluster of islands between South
Korea and Japan, escalating a tense
standoff between the countries.

Both Japan and South Korea
claim sovereignty over the desolate
islands, which are located in fishing
grounds about halfway between the
two countries. The dispute erupted

~ on Friday when Japanese Foreign
Minister Yukihiko Ikeda demanded
that Seoul cancel plans to build a
wharf on the largest of the islands.

Ikeda's statement triggered
demonstrations in Seoul that includ-
ed the burning of a Japanese flag.

BURLINGAME, CALIF.

With just more than a week to go before their Feb. 21 filing dead-
line, proponents of an initiative proposal to roll back affirmative
action laws in California say they have far more than the 694,000 sig-
natures needed to qualify the measure for this November's ballot.

Standing before hundreds of applauding delegates at the state
Republican convention last weekend, Ward Connerly enjoyed a
standing ovation - not because he is a victorious politician - but
because of his apparently successful mission to rescue the once-strug-
gling proposal.

"On a personal level, I thank you for allowing me to bask in the
warm glow of your friendship and applause," Connerly, a University
of California regent, told convention delegates. "We're going to do
this in California ... so the people of this state can say once and for
alJ, 'We favor equal opportunity for an and preferences for none.'"

Connerly, one of about a half dozen blacks in a largely white con-
vention audience of about 800, appealed to the delegates for help in
the final days of the petition drive.

He said the campaign is looking to make a strong statement about
the issue's popularity as well as to provide a comfortable cushion in
case some signatures are invalidated.

THE WASHINGTON POST
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Drive to End Affirmative
Action Moves Ahead

Chess Champion Goes Pawn
To Pawn with Champion Computer

WS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

Garry Kasparov, the world's greatest human chess player, has
already lost one game to the world's most powerful chess-playing
computer, in history's first regulation multi-game match between the
human and machine champions.

Even if the machine wins - so far each has won a game - chess
players and computer experts say, the outcome in the six-game match
would still be a victory for Homo sapiens.

"The contest is not really man vs. machine," said Feng-hsiung
Hsu, the IBM researcher who designed "Deep Blue," the cybernetic
half of this clash of the titans. "It is actually man the tool maker ver-
sus man the chess player. Either way, the.human wins."

Human primacy in the ancient game of chess has been gradually
yielding to computers for years - largely because of the efforts of
chess players themselves, who have long tried to program the decep-
tively simple rules of their game into a digital opponent.

Nowadays "a $40 piece of software can kick the pants off of 98
percent of tournament player," said Marc Rotenberg, a chess enthusi-
ast and head of the Electronic Privacy Information Center, a Wash-
ington-based computer policy organization.

It's quite a machine. "Deep Blue," developed by computing giant
IBM's research division, is a departure from some of the traditional
models of "artificial intelligence," which were attempts to get com-
puters 0 think the way people do, emulating value judgments and
learning from mistakes. Instead, the program does what computers do
best: it examines the many possibilities that branch from each poten-
tial move and evaluates the result, consulting a vast database of
games throughout history.

WORLD & NATION

shores.
South Korean officials

announced Monday that the previ-
ously canceled quarterly'military
exercises near the barren islands
have been reinstated because of the
dispute. It said destroyers, patrol
boats, anti-submarine reconnais-
sance planes and jet fighter would
be involved in attacks on "imagi-
nary targets" during the exercises.

South Korean newspapers
reported that the country's navy and
air force would ~ on watch to force
out or capture any Japanese fishing
boats that cross'into South Korean
territorial waters.

"It is our territory; we want to
show that this island is fully in our
control," Hwang Hyon Tak, a
spokesman for the South Korean
Embassy, said about the military
exercises.

train stations during the day in
response to apparent bomb threats
and searched vehicles and bags near
buildings deemed potential targets,
such as ovemment offices, presti-
gious hotels and the financial dis-
trict.

Ominously, a politician close to
the IRA's opposite numbers among
the Protestant paramilitaries issued
his own warning. Whle those groups
do not want to resume their war
with the IRA, said Gary
McMichael, leader of the fringe
Ulster Democratic Party, "it is also
recognized" that they "can't leave
their community undefended. It is
very much up to how the IRA reacts
now."

That raised the nigtmare scenario
of a return to the tit-for-tat sectarian
terrorism that claimed more than
3,000 lies over 25 years before the
1994 cease-fire.

choice," Major said in his five-
minute television statement. "Only
when they commit themselves
unequivocally to peace and reinstate
the cease-fire can thy have a voice
and stake in Northern Ireland's
future. If they reject that, they can
expect no sympathy and no quarter.
... The IRA will never bomb their
way to the negotiating table."

Officials said they had no reason
to believe the IRA would soon rein-
state that truce, and Sinn Fein leader
Gerry Adams, blaming Major for
the breakdown in the peace process,
pleaded helplessness in furthering
that goal. Nor did he condemn the
IRA violence, publicly urge the
paramiltaries to stop it or hint at any
new flexibility of his own.

Police throughout Britain and
especially in London reinstated
security measures they had gradual-
l.y relaxed over a year and a half.
hey evacuated several subway and

An angry South Ko{ean President
Kim Young Sam canceled a meet-
ing with Japanese officials sched-
uled for Monday, threatened to
scrap a summit between the two
countries next month and said his
government would "sternly deal
with" Japan over the issue.

The tension between the United
States' two strongest allies in Asia
adds to the sense of turmoil in it
region already nervous about
China's menacing stance toward
Taiwan and uncertainty over North
Korea. China is indirectly involved
in this dispute because fishermen in
South Korea and Japan have com-
plained that Chinese fishing boats
are encroaching on their territorial
waters. The islands dispute arises as
Japan and South Korea are about to
declare exclusive rights to fishing

. and minerals 200 miles from their

TOKYO
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By Mary Jordan
and Kevin Sullivant m.E WASHINGTON POST

LONDO

British Prime Minister John
Major prepared the nation Monday

It for the possibility of more Irish
Republican Army terrorism but
vowed that it would not stand in the
way of continuing efforts to negoti-
ate peace in Northern Ireland. While
offering no new proposals himself,
he signaled some flexibility by
expressing a willingness to consider
others' options.

Addressing the House of Com-
mons and then a national television
audience, Major joined Irish Prime
Minister John Bruton in ruling out
contacts with Sinn Fein, the legal

~ political wing of the IRA, until
restoration of the 17 month cease-
fire that endedwith a powerful bomb
blast here Friday. It killed two per-
sons and injured dozens.

Sinn Fein ad the IRA "have a

Grad Ring Days are coming!
Feb. 26 and 27 in Lobby 10

Volleyball (2 teams: A and C)
Softball (2 teams: A and C)

Ultimate frisbee
Squash

Table Tennis

GSCIM Teams are now forming!
All grad students and post docs welcome

Please sign up now!
For more info:, send email to gsc-im@mit.edu.

Remember that reimbursement forms for the fall funding(jt) period must be turned in by February 14th!g
Spring term funding allocation notificationswill be mailed out,

by Feb. 16th, LU aii ~roups who have applied for funding.

*

**'....
,"

fJ{f~t meeti11fls:
HCA- Feb r3

Formal Ball - Feb15
Activities - Feb 22
General - March 6
APPC - March 7

**~*

Graduate
Student
Council

THE GSC
Ski Trip ** to Stratton Mt. in Ver~~nt

Sat., Feb. 24th * ** ,* There are a limited number of spaces! *
Tickets wil} be on sale until Feb 16th, 4pm in the

~

. . GSC office. *
*Lift Ticket: $30

~ ~:. Ski Rental: $20 *~* Snowboard Rental: $31 ** Learn to Ski Package: $49
Transportation: FREE *

r

Housing and Community Affairs (HCA)
meetin'g tonight at 5:30

we will discuss ACUS, SafeRide, and
anything else you want to talk about.

Buy your Brass Rat at reduced rates and have it by
graduation in June (or when ever you graduate - they

will change the date on the ring for free).

~------------------------- ...J '"--------------:0-------------------/
All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit

mailto:gsc-im@mit.edu.
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.html
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Off Course

Zork's Place rookies A DOg
Called'

Penguin

Reason #23 to work at Trilogy:
. I

You can wear your sneakers in the office.
I

•

Just because you're not wearing a suit to the
office doesn't mean your job at Trilogy is any
less important. Our software engineers wear a
variety of clothing but their objective is clear:
to develop killer softwar~ that will propel
Trilogy on its next stage of growth. Do you
thrive in pressure filled environments? Does
coding at 3 a.m. get you pumped? Well Trilogy
'is the place for you. Our technology remains
cutting edge and our portfolio of Fortune 500
companies provides the necessary ingredients
for individuals to excel. We seek only the best
and brightest to join one of America's fastest
growing software companies.

For consideration, please submit
your resume to the Office of
Career Services by noon,Tuesday,
February 20h.

11\1LUCY • 6034 West Courtyard Drive • Austin. TX 78730 • 512.794.5900 ext 400 • www.trilogy.com.recruiting@trilogy.com

mailto:www.trilogy.com.recruiting@trilogy.com
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THE ARTS
rand e ergy of Escape

ESCAPE FROM HAPPINESS
MIT Dramashop
Written by George F. Walker.
Directed by Janel Sonenberg.

• Starring Marivi B. Acuna '96, Tara Perry '96,
Jennifer L. Tsuei '96, and Linda Tsang '96.
Feb. 8-10, this Thursday and Saturday at 8
p.m.
Kresge Little Theatre.

By Teresa Huang

The MIT Dramashop' s production of
George F. Walker's Escape from
Happiness is an excellent display of
strong characters and relationships.

The players in this contemporary comedy
endure fist fights, throw things at each other,
and yell at the tops of their lungs - all in

• 'their purs':lit of (or is it escape from?) happi-
ness. This energetic show is reinforced by a
creative use of stage lighting as we)) as real-
istic scenery. .

When the play opens, we see that Junior
(Diego Penta A. '96) has just been mysteri-

.....ou Iy beaten in hi kitchen. He is found by his
adoring wife Gail (Tara Perry '96) and her
amu ingly calm mother ora (Marivi B.
Acuna '96). Her other two daughters Eliza-
beth (Linda Tsang '96) and Mary Ann (Jen-
nifer L. Tsuei '96) are each hysterically con-
trasting characters. Elizabeth is a "very busy
woman" who feels the need to do something
for her family by torturing tho e she thinks
threaten their family unit. Mary Ann is a fan-
tastically distres ed young woman who is con-
vinced she is at a crossroad in her life. The
mother and her three daughters tolerate the
presence of their sick father Tom (Bruce
Applegate '96) who was once an abusive par-
ent.

Nora's "light as a feather" outlook on life
is very well played and acted. From the open-
ing scene, the audience believes at first that
Nora is slightly off her rocker. But ironically,
in the end it seems she's the only sane charac-
ter in the entire show other than Gail, whose
dedication to all members of her family makes
her an admirable figure.

The interaction between the three sisters is

great, and their conflicts are sharp and well
done. There is an obvious hostility between
them which seems sad at times and hysterical
at others. Tsuei plays the confused youngest
daughter Mary Ann with particular humor,
especially in the potato-peeling scene. It is
evident that the intricacies in her character are
all acknowledged and accentuated. And the
"can I ask you a question" dilemma was very
authentic.

Tsang shines as the angry Elizabeth,
whose rantings seemed a bit overdone at
first, but were not completely unbelievable
as we came to understand her character. Eas-
ily the most complex character in the show,
Tsang screams at her family members in one
scene and hugs them in the next, achieving
both sympatlIy and laughs from the audi-
ence.

The male characters in the show were also
excellent. Penta as Gail's ex-car thief husband
was an effective mix of ridiculous emotion
and foolishness. The father-son crime team
Rolly and Stevie, played by Edward D.
Kohler G and Ryan J. Kershner '98, are equal-

Iy entertaining as the foolish crooks who mess
with the wrong family.

Another highlight of the show is the realis-
tic scenery and. use of lighting. The detailed
kitchen scenery could very well have been
transported directly from a real house, com-
plete with running water and a junk drawer.
The actors feel at home with the set and make
effective use of it, covering the entire stage
floor in their scenes. The creative use of light-
ing is also impressi ely thorough, with several
lamps and lights all over the scenery, includ-
ing a light in the refrigerator. The change
from daylight to evening light is incredibly
subtle and flawless.

Escape from Happiness is packed with
humor and energy that never lets down for a
moment. If anything, it escalates exponen-
tially as the show continues. With strong
characterizations and poignant relationships,
this show is an excellent display of emotion
and conflict. If you've never seen a Dra-
mashop production before, make this your
first.

THE PRO 1\1() T I () N POT E N T I A L

All Beginners' Nights in LASALADE PUERTORICO
Second Floor of the Student Center at 7 pm

International Folk Dancing
Sundays, Feb..11 and 18

Absolutely NO Experience Needed
No Partner, Either

Israeli Folk Dancing
Wednesdays, Feb. 14 and 21

The MIT Folkdance Club Presents
Beginners' Nights

Come Learn Amazing Dances From AllOver The World

Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

50%
Off!!

•

,I Theirs.

What's your career strategy? If you want to work with this decade's top graduates on the world's hottest information technology, plan to

join Oracle. Our software solutions are changing the way human knowledge is gathered, stored, retrieved and utilized. Record sales of 3 billion and
nearly 50% growth in the last year alone have put us in an excellent position to hire-and promote-over 100 of the best of the Class of '96.

"Ifyou have a BS/MS in EE/CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could become an Oracle Software Developer, Consultant or
Product Manager working on any number of advanced technologies and products, including:

Digital Ubrary-" Alexandria"
Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Massively Parallel Products
Unguistics Based Products

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools
Interactive Multimedia
Mobile Computing
Data Warehousing & Mining

Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing & Networking
Data Security Architecture
Vertical Applications

Learn more about Oracle at our INFORMATION SESSION on February 15, Room #4-145, 6-8 P. M. Dinner will bepr()f)ided.
We'll be interviewing on campus February 21 & 22. Sign up at the Career Center and pick up your copy of IIProjectsat Orade" today. E-mailed resumesstrongly encouraged.

ORACLE"
Enabling the Information Age

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: jobs@us.orade.com FAX: 415-506-1073
For additional information, visit our WEB SITE at: http://www.oracle.com/infolhr/recruiting.html. Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

mailto:jobs@us.orade.com
http://www.oracle.com/infolhr/recruiting.html.
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Prizes, Prizes, and Dlore Prizes!

'. .

The School of Humanities and Social Science Congratulates

THE 1996 BURCHARD SCHOLARS
Martin M. Calles '97

Lawrence K. Chang '97
Guang-ren Cheng '97

Karyn J. Cheng '97
Un-Ann Ching '98

Rajat Deo '97
Louise D. Forrest '98

Carl A. (Andy) Frank '97
Eugenia L. Hahn '97
Teresa Huang '97

Ryan J. Kershner '98
VassiHkiKoumandou '97
Donald E.Lacey, Jr. '98

Anna E. Lee '97
Richard Y. Lee '97
Juliana Leung '97

Andrew D. Lobban '97
Jennifer A. Markowitz '97

Leslie A. Martin '98
David R.Montgomery '98

Mala Murthy '97
Radha Nandagopal '97

Jacobo M. Orenstein-Cardona '97
LuisA. Pizano '97

Pardis C. Sabeti '97
Kevin A. Simmons '98

Grant Y. Smith '97
Mayukh V. Sukhatme '97

Wilson W. Tai '97
Cindy W. Tom '97

Savalai K. Vaikakul '97

•

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the faculty and
promising sophomores and juniors who have demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the
humanities, arts, and social sciences as well as in science or engineering. The Burchard Program
format is a series of dinner-seminars held during the academic year to discuss topics of current
research introduced by MITfaculty members.

THE BURCHARD SCHOLARS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY
THE DEAN'S OFFICE

SCHOOLOFHUMAMnESANDSOCMLsaENCE
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Quentin Tan-ntlno and George Clooney are on the run In From Dusk Till Dawn.

FROM DUSK nLL D~
Directed by Robert Rodriguez.
Written by Quentin Tarantino.
Starring George Clooney and Quentin Taran-
tino.
Sony Fresh Pond

By Daniel Ramirez
• STAFF REPORTER

Seth and Richard Gecko (George
Clooney and Quentin Tarantino) are
on the run. After Richard springs Seth
in a daylight jailbreak and they com-

mit a daring bank robbery, the notorious
Gecko Brothers are making a run for Mexico,
where they can find sanctuary in EI Rey for a
cut of their money. Their only problem is slip-
ping across the border without being caught.

pnter the Fuller family: Jacob (Harvey
Keitel), a minister who has lost his fate and
his children, the vulnerable tee.nage Kate
(Juliette Lewis), and her younger brother

., Scott (Ernest Liu) are on a trip to Mexico in

., their new RV - a perfect ruse for the Gecko
Brothers to use to slip past the border patrol.
The brothers kidnap the Fullers and high-tail
it to freedom with the promise to let the fami-
ly go once they cross the border and make it
to the rendezvous.

This rendezvous is a wild strip bar, open
from dusk until dawn. The night is full of
seductive promise as the group settles back to
wait for their Mexican connections. But unbe-
knownst to the brothers or their hostage, the
management and staff of this particular estab-
lishment have a taste for blood - in the vam-
pire sense. What follows makes the Geckoa Brothers look like choir boys - and now
everyone will be counting on the baddest boys
in America to step up to the plate and save the
day.

From Dusk Till Dawn is the new film from
director Robert Rodriguez and writer Quentin
Tarantino. Rodriguez blends his extraordinary
visual style with the cool heroes, smart dia-
logue, and hip sensibility of Academy Award-
winning, screenwriter Quentin Tarantino to
transform a genre of which they are both life-
long fans. From Dusk Till Dawn is an exhila-
rating roller coaster ride that has the audience
laughing at one moment and gasping for air

the next. It' fast paced, action filled. and i an
all-around trip to watch. Following up Des-
perado, Rodriguez has done it again.

Bringing back the days of drive-in horror
flicks, RC?driguez has put together a ca t of A-
list talent to aid him in his journey. Clooney is
brilliant as Seth. Clooney is a strong character
and doesn't need to prove it to anyone; his
presence alone is good enough. Tarantino, as
brother Richard, is another brilliant casting
call. Tarantino creates a guy that is capable of
doing the worst, but his unpredictability keeps

the audience guessing his next move. As
Jacob, Harvey Keitel plays against expecta-
tion and looks like he might have been a crim-
inal himself.

Salma Hayek, who starred opposite Anto-
nio Banderas in Desperado, stars as Santanico
Pandemonium. the Queen of the Vampires.
Inspired by the image of an Aztec goddess.
Hayek delivers a memorable dance with a six
foot long albino Burmese python. On the
comedic side of the movie, Cheech Marin por-
trays three characters and brings some of the

funniest moments of the movie along with
him.

One note: This movie is not for the weak
of heart. In the tradition of Pulp Fiction and
Reservoir Dogs. From Dusk Till Dawn is a
graphically violent film. It's is what a movie
should be - a form of entertainment, some-
thing you go and see in order to have fun. If
you need a break from the beginning of the
term or just want to have some fun, this movie
is definitely for you.

If you want to change the world, start
by making a difference on campus ..•

/

UA President/Vice:... President
Members of the UA Finance Board (4)

Class Officers:
President, Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer, Social Chair( s), Publicity Chair
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POL CELOG
[ f L The following incidents were reported to the Campu Police

between Feb. 2 and Feb. 8:

Feb. 2: Bldg. 5, aluminum toleD, unknown value.

You wiN
find

taking the first
step toward recycling

can be as easy
In practice

as It IS
here on paper.

........
.. lIlY.... , .7

In tact.
It's one of

tile easiest ways
you personally

can make tile wortd
• better place.

If you'd
like to know more,

send.
postcard to

the EnvIronmental
Defense Fund.Recycllng,

257 PaIt Ave. South.
NY. NY, 10010 •

R E eye L E"I, till e,erydlY WIY to II,e tbeworld.

Feb. 3: ew House, harassing phone calls.

Feb. 4: Bldg. 2, suspicious activity; Bldg. 4, obscene phone call;
McConnick Hall, annoying phone calls; Bldg. 52, wallet stolen,

50; Bldg. 3 I) room broken into and computer stolen, 3,630 2)
attempt to break into room.

Feb. 5: Bldg. E40, computer server stolen, 10;000; Bldg. 5 1)
computer stolen 2) Bldg. 5, computer com~nents stolen, $3,000;
Bldg. E40, computer server stolen, 10,000; Bldg. 24, computer
stolen, $5,210; Bldg.20, video camera stolen, I, I06; MacGregor
House, annoying phone calls.

Feb. 6: Baker House, cash stolen, $50; Bldg. E53, suspicious
activity; Westgate lot, 1993 Mercury stolen.

Feb. 7: Student Center, William Ducey, of 240 Albany Street, •
Cambridge, arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct.

Feb. 8: Bldg 16, suspicious activity; Bldg. 2, bicycle stolen, $300;
Bldg. E23, food stolen, $10; Bldg. E25, tape drive stolen,-unknown

. value; Bldg. 10, computer stolen, $2,500; Bldg. 68, threats.

Whoal Life after college may seem a bit overwhelming at times, but just because you're moving in
different directions doesn't mean you have to stop being who you really are. As you look for that perfect
job, keep in mind that Watkins-Johnson welcomes individuality; without it, we would never be where we
are today, a leader in the microwave electronics arena.

Three words comprise Watkins-Johnson's definition of diversity: People, Products and Opportunities.

A diverse mix of ideas and insights from our dedicated people is exactly what makes our products so
successful. And, with the development of these new products, we continue to create new opportunities.
For you this means responsibility .. .from day one! As part of a team making important contributions, you
will be recognized for your unique outlooks and ideas.

Make your first move to Watkins-Johnson and experience for the first time what it's like to be a part of a
truly unique organization. Get to know us at our next on-campus interviews. We are looking for talented
grads with a BS, MS, or PhD in:

Disciplines: EE, ME, Physics

On-Campus Interview Dates: Thursday, February 15th &
Friday, February 16th

Please contact your Placement Center
to set up an appointment at our
On-Campus Interviews or call
(415) 813-2488. Watkins-Johnson
Company, 3333 Hillview Avenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94304 or
E-mail to:staffing@Wj.com.
An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h/v.

This space donated by The Tech,~==============;::::=:::r::::=======::;;=;.===:;:::::::::::::==::::c=====~~~ •
.
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tEa er flJining ..
invites you to home-cooked dinners

made fresh at our house!
Front doors open Sunday-Thursday 5:00-7:30 pm

Tuesday 2/13:
-Chicken Curry

-Vegetarian Pot Pie

Wednesday 2/14:
-Chicken Supreme

-Pasta Primavera

Also try our Baker Snack Bar
(on meal card)

Daily 7:30 pm - 2:00 am

Thursday 2/15:
Taco Night!

ou can't make our dinnertime,
order a late meal

(call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm
& pick up your meal at the snack bar)

Sandwiches served
every weekday night!

Vegetarian and vegan
.sandwiches served daily!

Also enter a rame to win a pair of Rossignol skis!
(drawing on 2/29)

•• # ., _ ••••••••••

................. _.- ...... -.--- - •• l

mailto:to:staffing@Wj.com.
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FREE MOVIE POSTERS

HELEN UN-THE TECH

The MIT Engineers get a pep talk ~ coach Larry Anderson before beating WHEe 67-57.

S-PECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

DAYBREAK
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

Being Pregnant
Doesn't Mean

Being Alone.

RlCH FLETCHER-THE TECH

Bernd 5choner G placed second In the all-around competition
last saturday.

Free, Confidential Pregnancy Test, Pregnancy
Support Services And Post-Abortion Counseling.

Not A Medical Clinic.

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

Call 24-Hour Helpline 576-1981

Thursday Feb 15
8:00 PM

26-100 Room

Pick up' Free Passes
At The Door

MIT/Weliesley ID Required

Presented By
MIT Lecture Series Committee

~ L-o.-. --...:....JI'--- --.J
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Check out your options - starting with two of our
most popular student accounts.

,

Tax
info,
toll.free.

Sunday, February 18, 4pm
All-AMERICAN CONCERT

.PISTON Duo for Viola & (£llo
CORIGLIANO Sonata
for Violin &. Piano

GRIFFES Symphonische
Phantasie for Two Pianos

WHEELER "Illyrian Variations"
(Premiere, Chamber Ensemble Commission) i •

Seully Hall, Boston Conservatory
8 The Fenway, Call (617) 536-3063

, '/)0.,1011 ('OI1.,o:I'{/[(ff\'"
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It's simple. BayBank gives you the
best value for your banking buck.

And no matter which account
you choose, you get the
BayBank Card with access
to over 1000 BayBank
X-Press 24@locations.

BASIC ECONOMICS
For ~ per month! or $1.50
with direct deposit - not a lot of cash
either way - our Basic Checking
includes:
• Four BayBank X-Press 24

withdrawals a month
• Up ~o eight checks a month
• Reserve Credit overd raft

protection
• X-Press Check,@to pay for

purchases anywhere
MasterCard@is accepted

Tax questions?

Call TeleTax

$'ot8a Department of the Treasury
tJJi/fIlnternal Revenue ServIce

http://www.ustreas.gov

150 tax topics,
\

for recorded

24 hours a day.

information

on about _'

ECONOMIES OF SCALE
Just ~ a month! getS you
our Student Value Package; designed
just for students, it includes:
• Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24

tra nsactions
• Up to eight checks a month
• Reserve Credit overd raft

protection
• X-Press Check, to pay for

purchases anywhere MasterCard
is accepted

• The option2 for a BayBank Visa@
or MasterCard .

It's economics made easy. So if you want to open a new account - or just find
out more about BayBank - come see us, or call 1-800 ..BAY..FAS~ anytime.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO DO YOUR BANKING?

1 Other fees, such as charges for transactions at X-Press 24 CASH-, non-BayBank ATMs, and designated Point-of-sale terminals, are additional.
2 Credit products are for qualified applicants who are 18 years of age or older. Annual fee for credit card is extra.

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender This space donated by The Tech

http://www.ustreas.gov
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Note: This Is for 1996 Uanuary or June) MIT graduates.

ATIENTION SENIORS

POSmON AVAllABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS AN

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

• conducting question and answer sessions
• interviewing prospective applicants
• visiting secondary schools
• coordinating MIT student Involvement in

reception area
• participating In admisSIons commi!tee decisions

Applications are available in the Admissions Office, 3-108,
with Robin Dey and shouid be returned no later than
March 1, 1996.

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor. This Is a one year
full-time position beginning In July, 1996 (some flexibility
Is possible). Duties include:

AT8&T
Your True Choice

-•

overcharging broke college students.

advocates filed suit against the pro-
vision of the bill criminalizing the
di tribution of information about
abortion. The Ju tice Department
said that section was almost certain-
ly unconstitutional and probably
would not survive the court chal-
lenge.

However, conservative groups
like Family Research Council said
that they feel that "the new law is
readily enforceable.

"Some free marketeers contend
the anti-porn provisions will slow
development of the Internet. They
exaggerate, but even if they're
right, tough. Our children come
first," the Family Research Council
said.

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your 1rue ChoiceS:

and save yourself some much-needed cash.

Lil'e (ijJ ClllIlPU s?
Dial 1 800 CALL ATT for AhVJ Calling Card calls.

Always get .\1&1'. ~e\'er get overcharged.

So, calling card in hand, you dial 1800 CALL ATT

Ob. sure, it looks innocent. But it could be

UJir'ed to a no-name company that has no qualntS about

Law now faces couat challenge
Even before Clinton signed the

bill, the American Civil Liberties
Union announced its intention to
challenge the bill in court. After the
bill became law, the ACLU sought
an injunction against the controver-
sial provisions from a federal judge
in Philadelphia.

In New York, abortion-rights

started the World-Wide Web, says
he would rather see parents control
what their children have access to
instead of relying on government
censorship, according to the As 0-
ciated Press. Free content-filtering
software that he is developing
should be available in three
months.

Frankfurt
Paris
Rome
Tel AvivTokyo 402*Ban~kok 469*
Losl'ngeles 178*.

~:"~=-=-"=-~':~
~~~O~OIIfO~c...~::C
~dotlinIIiaM.

CAll fOI A FE S1UIlBIf T~ IAGAZMI

~,....
SlRATION SlOOENT CENrnt

M.l.T. W2G-024
84 MAssN:lfJsEnEs Ave.
CAMRx3E, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555
~/WWw.dee..-.'cbl~

Blackout, from Page I

Forum, an electronic civil liberties
organization.

Some say law takes wrong tack
Many people at MIT have react-

ed negatively to the signing. "It
restricts speech, not access," said
Marc H. Horowitz '96, a member of
SIPB. "It's really the wrong answer
to the problem. There's also a dan-
ger that it will be used to threaten
small sites that can't afford a law
suit," he said.

"It limits things at the lowest
common denominator," Horowitz
said. "A voluntary rating system,
like the one used for movies, would
be better."

Timothy J. Berners-Lee, princi-
pal research scientist at the Labora-
tory for Computer Science and
director of World-Wide Web Con-
sortium at MIT, said that he will
offer a free screening program to
people who want to keep objection- .
able material from entering their
computers from the Internet.

Berners-Lee, who is the
researcher credited with having

:i FEBRUARY 15-18
:~BosroN CONSERVATORYTHEATER
:~~31 Hemenway St., 536-3063

1-

After Teleco Law Is Passed,
MIT Gets Invo ved inBlackout

~~illl;I~~.111111
"'Sw~.
! ~~!.~ ..

'-11 ;;

.:

, I

EURAILPASSES ISSUED ON-THE-SPOT!
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WE'RE IN THE
STUDENT. CENTER,

4TH FLOOR,
ROOM 483.

COME JOIN us.

... _ .. _-- ..... ~-~ ... _ .. _--

:l

:Hey
I .
:.Yeu.!
I
I
I
IThat's
: .right,

:VOUI
I
I
I

HELEN UN-THE TECH

Melvin Pullen Jr. '98 takes a free throw during Saturday's
game against the WNEC Golden Bears. Mil won 67-57.

• Active Control
• Aeroelasticity

• Smart Structures
• Nonlinear Dynamics

• Acoustics
• Computational Fluid Dynamics

• Unsteady Aerodynamics
• Vortex Dynamics

D e University
9raduate Research Assistantships Available.

The Department of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science at Duke University
has an active and expanding research program in aerodynamics. aeroacoustics. aeroelas-
ticily. and active control. Research assistantships are available immediately (summer or
fall 1996) for well-qualified applicants interested in one or more of the following topics:

with applications of these technologies to aircraft. rotorcraft. turbomachinery. and under-
water vehicles.

For an application or more information, contact:
Charles M. Hannan
Director. Graduate Studies Program
Department of Mechanical Engineering

and Materials Science
Duke University
Durham. North Carolina 27708-0301
info@egr.duke.edu
http://www.egr.duke.edulmems

-------------------

~rL:.-= .. 1 ass. -They're back The detested little gre n <;reotures,
alien beings no more than four f.eel toll, hove once again targeted The MIT Pres$ in their sc.Mme to toke ~r the
world, Unlike their ottock of two yeors ogo, this time their strotegy is more sinister. MiT Press stoff. who in 1994-
were impressed into servke by the aliens 05 robot SlaV6$, are not even needed.
Thi$ time the aliens Qre morphing info the actual books thot The MIT Pre$~ has
p~t on sole, \Nropped in he gtlise of irresistible Press titles, the despioo-
ble alien pests will'try first to sedu<:e you inteUectvol1y,subliminally,
ond then, once your booh are rood ond ore sitting on your library
shelves - BOOM! - ycx/re ovtto here.
The Press recommends thot you Joke the added precoution
of seolins 'jOOr books in 0 plostK l?o9 for 0 wee~ after
r~eiving them..It is believed t~t doing so wlll
neutralize the protoplasmic morphing
e-ssenceIYffl9 dormont in every title.
Good luck, end ple<M be c.oreful
os you toke odvontog of:

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,\

mailto:info@egr.duke.edu
http://www.egr.duke.edulmems
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e •eng In By Cherry Ogata

•r---------- ......r-------------------------------------,
1 cu1o. 1991

u.s.O'S--ofr.........,

Imagine yourself at Applied Materials where you
can be part of the future. We are the world's leading
manufacturer of semiconductor processing equipment
which makes these products possible today.

Picture yourself impacting the future.
Check us out on the web at
http://www.careermosaic.comlcmlapplied_materials/

Or for more information contact us at: College
Relations, 3050 Bowers Avenue, MS 1826, Santa Clara,
CA 95054; fax: (408) 986-7940. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

.Cellular phones, automobiles, ATMs, and
security systems today. Who knows what
the future will hold?

Stevie Ace Flores.

Muerto por un conductor borracho el
2J de marzo de 1993, en fa autopista
Pacific Coast, Wilmington, California.

Si usted no impide que su amigo
maneje borracho"quien 10 hara?

Haga lodD 10que sea para impedlrselo.
NO DElE QUE SUS AMIGOS MANEIEN BORRACHOS

•

•

Drinking and riding can leaf
loss of license, a conviction, UI

even worse. When.you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
IIOTDRCYCL£ SAFETY FOUIDATM* ..

APPUED MATERIALS*
This space donated by The Tech

http://www.careermosaic.comlcmlapplied_materials/
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COMP Y RECRUITI G P.I.ESE T TIO

The companies listed below plan to hold presentations or receptions for interested
students. These presentations allow you an opportunity to learn about companies and
to informally discuss job possibilities. Please consider attending, as they can help you
decide whethet: you are actually interested in that particular firm, as well as give you
information which will make your interviews more productive. Dress is casual.

This schedule is subject to change Updates will be posted
at the Careers Office, and in the weekly flyers.

DATE
2/13/96
2/13/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/14/96
2/15/96
2/15/96
2/15/96
2/19/96
2/20/96
2/20/96
2/21/96
2/21/96
2/21/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
2/22/96
'1/22/96

Please note:

ORGANIZATION
Quantum
Telesis
CinusLogic
Hughes etwork Systems
MIT lincoln Lab
Sanwa Financial Products
Qualcomm
Factset Data Systems Ine.
Oracle Corporation
Silicon Graphics
Motorola
Advanced Technology Lab
TRW Space & Electronics
Acuity Imaging
Lutron
New Dimensions inTechnology
AT&T
Abdul Latif lame! Group
Brooktrout Technology
Cardiac Pacemakers
Electronics For Imaging
KPMG Peat Marwick Group
Sun Miaosystems

ROOM
4-149
4-145
4-231
4-159
4-145
4-149
2-146
4-153
4-145
4-163
4-153

. 4-149
4-153
4-149
4-153
4-159
2-132
4-153
4-159
2-131
2-139
4-149
4-145

IIME
7:00-9:00PM
7:0G-9:00PM
6:00-S:00PM
6:3G-S:30PM
4:3G-6:30PM
7:06-9:00PM
6:00-S:00PM
7:00-9:00PM
6:00-S:00PM
7:00-9:00PM
7:00-9:00PM
7:0G-9:00PM
S:06-10:00PM
6:0G-S:OOPM
7:00-9:00PM
6:06-S:00PM
5:06-7:00PM
6:3G-S:OOPM
5:0G-7:00PM
7:0G-9:00PM
4:3G-6:30PM
6:0G-S:00PM
6:3G-S:30PM

e
ec

MIT'soldest
and largest
newspaper
(and the

oldest student
activity) has

openings in all

departments.

, , WithThese Fares,
Your Car Won't

Have To SurviveATrip
To NewYork.

Just ToThe ort.

Stop by our
offices in Room

483 of the
Student Center

every Sunday at 6
p.m. for .our

general meetings ,

~.Delta Shuttle
¥ou'lilove the way we fly.

)No

or call 253-1" 541
and ask for Scott

•experience
necessary.

The New York
Roadtrip$7~

'/\(:::
buy a Flight Pack of

four ($57 each way) or eight ($52 each

way) coupons. And better yet, travel on

Saturday for just $049each way and save

even more. We have plenty of flights

leaving whenever you want to go.

Manhattan's waiting folks, you can

sleep on the way back. Which is hard

to do when y~u're driving.

If you feel like blowing out of

town, abandon your buggy in long-

term parking and catch a flight

to New York. It'll only put

you out $77. Or you can

, \

Passenger Facility Charges of up to $24, d~~ on fare type are not included. Reservations must be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to travel for $49 SaturdaY fare.
Except for speoal satur~e, fares wlia for trilvel only on ;h; Delta Shuttle for youths between the ages of 12-24.Identi6Cation and proof of age required. Eligible travel periods: $49 fare
valid for Saturday travel Feb~ other listed fares valid Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., and all day SaturdaY and Sunday. Travel during
alternate daysltimes permitt at higher applicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book must be presented at the time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from book. Refunds

available with penalties. Seats are limited. Fares subject to change. without notice. C1996 Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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Have you ever wanted to be a part of a team that invents, identifies and
develops new medical devices? Would you like to work in an environment
where creativity is highly valued, and people get a chance to create
opportunities that no one has even dreamed of before?

Summer Employment Opportunities
with Medical Devices

Strategic Innovation Group

RIGHT-O, RAY. BY THE WAY,
DO YOU HAVE A JOB LINED UP
AFTER GRADUATlON. .. ?

This space donated by The Tech

Rockwell has been the leader in wireline communications devices for over 15
years, with worldwide data and facsimile modem market share of ilmost 75%.
But we're not stopping there.

Tomorrow's technologies in personal communications are being developed
today at Rockwell. Our products are shaping the way people communicate,
whether in the home, office or on the move.

afractionofwbat~~oo
sportS can help keep societ)im shape.

It\ so.casy to help your ,,......" flVehoursofvoluntecrtime
community, when you think " per week the standard of
about it. giving in America.

Millions of people have 1"':'-'" Get involved with the
hdpcd make five percent U1~ causes you care about
of their incomes and .. 'hat)'Oil bock if: . and give fIVe.

LET'S MAKE THIS
A 'TERRIFIC SENIOR
YEAR, DIANE.

ROCKWEll SEMICONDUCTOR SYSTEMS

Be a Part of the
Communications
Connection

way. The idea that we won't help
those students is a criticism of our
financial aid policy. MIT will com-
pensate."

tudents vote, prepare to talk
Toward the close of the meeting,

members of both sides of the debate
talked about sitting down at a
forum of their own to have a dis-
cussion.

"It's never been encouraged for
the two sides to come talk to each

•other except in a forum through a
task force," said Deena S. Disraelly
'96. "We are all emotional about
this topic."

"Nothing would make the facul-
ty happier than to see both groups
try to resolve this problem," Bacow
said. "If students are inclined to do
this, we encourage it, we embrace
it."

At the end of the meeting, the
task force polled audience members
to see how they would vote on the
options. Five voted to maintain the
status quo, seven voted to sever all
ties to ROTC, eight voted to post-
pone any action, eight voted to cre-
ate some type of arms-length rela-
tionship, and two voted to remove
ROTC from campus and make
cr,oss-town arrangements for stu-
dents.

The task force will be having
several meetings in the next few
weeks to talk to various constituen-
cies on campus. The group may also
talk about having another open
forum, Graves said.

This week the task force will
begin to actually discuss individual
members' views about possible rec-
ommendations for next month,
something up until this point the
group has "not done seriously,"
Graves said.

"How can we assume that other
schools are going to pick up our
slack?" said Gregory Lopez.

Lopez questioned why MIT
would want to end ROTC. "Why?
To punish us? What have we
done? We're not homophobes. We
don't go out and gay bash and
stuff," he said. "We're just in the
military."

It will hurt the the military if stu-
dents from first-rate schools like
MIT are not entering the military.
"The nation is the loser," Lopez
said.

"I'm for the military. I'm for
ROTC," said Christopher K. Merrill
'96. "I'm against the discrimination
it imposes on me."

"Would you rather have an insti-
tution on campus that makes it so
that some people are denied the right
to participate in it?" Daniel K.
Skwarek G said. Homosexuals are
"denied the same rights, the same
access."

"Even if MIT were to keep
ROTC on campus and maybe charge
rent, it would still very strongly be
sanctioning ROTC," Adrian Banard
'97. "In my mind, that would still
make MIT a culprit of discrimina-
tion."

Some attendees worried that if
MIT cut ties with ROTC, it could
lose some influence with the DoD.
"The DoD is an organization that
MIT is intimately involved in and
wants to stay involved in," Daniel A.
Freedman '98.

Some questioned concerns about
funding for ROTC students. "A lot
of students come to us and say, 'I
don't wan~ to be in ROTC, but my
parents will not pay,'" said Assis-
tant Director in the Student Finan-
cial Aid Office Robert E. Weiner-
man '87. "They shouldn't feel that

•

government's 1993 changeover to
the Department of Defense's current
"don't ask, don't tell" policy quali-
fies as adequate progress, Bacow
said.

The task force, which includes
two students, will see how the new
policy will hold up in some test
cases in the courts. It also is looking
at how other universities have dealt
with ROTC.

Harvard University, for exam-
ple, ended direct financial support
last year for Harvard students
involved in MlT's ROTC program.
Harvard now uses alumni contribu-
tions to pay its fee to MIT to allow
its students to participate in the pro-
gram.

At Dartmouth College, the facul-
ty voted to terminate ROTC, but the
decision was overturned by the
school's trustees. The Johns Hop-
kins faculty voted in 1990 to end
ROTC in 1995 but later reversed its
vote.

ROTC, from Page 1

Students comment on options
Graves presented a spectrum of

options that tfte committee is using
to formulate its discussion about
ROTC. The task force also laid out
the options in its interim report,
which it drew up at the end of Janu-
ary and distributed at the forum.

The task force could recommend
to maintain the status quo, to sever
all ties to ROTC, to postpone any
action, to create some type of arms-
length relationship, or to remove
ROTC from campus 'and make
cross-town arrangements for stu-
dents.

Composed mainly of students,
the audience voiced strong and at
times bitter views on the proposals.

If you have a background in any of the following and would like to help
create tomorrow's technology, consider joining our dynamic team.

~ lookforward to meeting withF lit our In.fimnlltion Session
tm W~ February 14th from 11:00a.m. - 2{}() p.m. in
the Osborne Bui/Jing #35.

Our advanced semiconductor systems development efforts are supponed by
our new 200mm wafer fabrication facility and other state of the art tools. But
what keeps us moving forward is the outstanding talent of the people at
Rockwell. You could be a pan of our team.

• Manufacturing Engineering
• Material Science

, • Physics
• Systems Engineering

• Chemical Engineering
• Computer Engineering
• Computer Science
• Electrical Engin~ring
• Industrial Engineering

Ifyou can't meet with us, visit our Website at huyJ1www.nb.nKbdI.cOmIor
send your resume to: Rockwd.I Semiconductor Systems, College Relations
Department, 4311 Jamboree Road, Newport Beach, CA 92658-8902,
FAX: (714) 221-6793, E-mail: collcge.rdations@nb.rockwdLcom
Rockwell is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Phone: 212-573-3186
Fax #: 212 - 808- 6354

If this sounds exciting to you, and you have the right qualifications, we want
to talk to you. Pfizer Medical Devices Strategic Innovation Group is looking
for a team player at a graduate or post-graduate level with some background
in physiology, biology, industrial c:iesign,engineering or a related discipline
to be a summer intern. These individuals will work with a team of innovative
people in a hospital setting in the New York area to define clinical needs and
problems and to brainstorm new solutions involving medical devices.
Creativityi strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work with a team are
necessary.

Positions fill quickly, early response a must. Please fax or send resume and
cover letter to:

Lori Valentini
Strategic Innovation Group

Pfizer Hospital Products Group
235 East 42nd Street, 205-9-5

New York, NY 10017

'1 'lIoclaMell
,Semiconductor Systems

mailto:collcge.rdations@nb.rockwdLcom
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GMEETAFFILIAT 0

WED FEB 14TH 7:30PM

AGENDA:

• AFFaIATION:
Be prepared to clear ALL outstanding fines or you cannot
affiliate!

.. THIS IS THE ONL Y TIME OF THE TERM TO
AFFILIATE!!

• MANAGER REPORTS:
BASKETBALL, HOCKEY

• NEW SPORTS:
POOL, VOLLEYBALL, OCfATHON, SOFI'BALL, & UNllIOC

• ANYONE INTERESTED IN:
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES! Spring sport managers,
field managers and referees NEEDED.

• ELECfION OF MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

..\

IIr THIS IS THE ONi Y TIME OF THE TERM TO
AFFILIATE!!

liThe best date movie of the 90's!"
-51st Gf3'9IIN/fIIXM lDI( ClAOO

•

•

••••

For Excellence in Humanistic Scholarship
by

MIT Undergraduates

•
THE I. AUSTIN KELLY III PRIZES

1995-1996

•

•

•

Two prizes of $500 each for scholarly or critical essays
judged to be outstanding in any of the following fields or
in some interdisciplinary combination of them:

''As satisfying as sitting by the fire on a cold winter night!
A tru~'MXlderfu1 film'-

-hrid:5blIl;PlISfWS .

"Atrue original! Smart, se~ and a whole lot of f~~!_
A freSh funny and brilliant look at life and kwe ...you can t mISS It!

, ~Kn!J'M'lI(-l(f

f):

Sometimes you have to go home,
to find what you've lost.

to remember the friends you have.
and to disco'Ier where you're going.

.beautiful girls
".good times never seemed so good .

Anthropology
Archaeology
Art History

Economic History
Film and Media Studies

History .
History of Science and Technology

Literary Studies
Musicology
Philosophy

Politics
Women's Studies

Rules arid Guidelines are available from the
History Office, School of Humanities and Social Science,
Room E51-285, 253-9846. The submissi9n deadline is

Thursday, April 11, 1996, 5:00 p.m.

•

•

•

L=========--=----:------=-Jl------------'l



ATL offers a team-oriented environment with
competitive, comprehensive benefits including a
401K and tuition reimbursement. Qualified
candidates please send or e-mail resumes to:
Advanced Technology Laboratories, ~O. Box
3003, 22100 Bothell-Everett Highway, MS-226,
Bothell, WA 98041-3003. E-mail:
atljobs@corp.atl.com Attn: MIT. ATL maintains
a smoke-free and drug-free workplace. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

For more information on ATL,
please visit our homepage at:
http://www.atLcom

Entry-level positions require a BSCS/EE or
MSCS/EE and software development knowledge
in C/C++ in an UNIX/embedded systems
environment. Knowledge of Make, Shell scripts,
x-window tool kits, and UNIX utilities (Awk,
Yacc, Sed, etc) is a definite plus. Knowledge of
imaging applications and networking a plus.

ATL is located in Washington State, just 30
minutes northeast from downtown Seattle.
Considered by many to be one of the most
desirable places to live in America, the Puget
Sound region of Washington State boasts some
the most spectacular scenery in the world.

• Years of experience serviDg major Hospitals &: Universities •

THE TECH Page 19

ExpRESS PkOTO
Spedalb:ed lDSHde & Photo Services

• 3Smm slides from PCIMac files - as low as $3. 751slide
• Slide from hard copy - ColorlB&W - as low as $2. 751slide
• 2 hrs. E6 processing
• B&W for publication

Slide duplication - Quantity discount
• Full service photo lab

- PIlIic RIIIh ICr'Vi« available • SlaDdina P.O. wdcome

- SIIlisfactary pnlIItee - Open 7 days

INFORMATION SESSION
Fe1?ruary 20th, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Room #4-149

SOFnWAREDEVELOPMENT
• System Architecture
• Digital Signal Processing
• User Interface/Clinical Applications
• Design Analysis and Validation
• Tools and Integration

When Betty Riley joined ATL, she had no
idea of the long-term effects of her abilities.

In her role as Sr. Software Engineer, she's been
instrumental in developing innovative diagnostic
imaging systems, including the standard setting
HDI 3000. For all kinds of health issues and all
kinds of patients, she's helped ATL develop
software to broaden the scope of diagnostic
applications, and broaden her career in the
process. Entry-level opportunities now exist in
the following areas for new grads.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
toss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
.-nanu wm JIt*

,TECHNICAL WRITERS
• Technical Publications
• Writing, Editing, and Illustrations
• BS in related field

of the system would allow all results
to be available at the same time,
Gogol said.

'The PE lottery system also cur-
rently uses e-mail notification, but
only because the HASS-D system
does," Gogol said.

Davis is concerned that students
may forget to check for their assign-
ments, especially those students
who had entered the lottery back in
December.

"We'd have to do a publicity
blitz to make sure students realize
the change," Davis said.

"The other, bigger thing is that
the eventual goal - which is part of
the' student services re-engineering
effort - is to combine everything
that has to do with registration into
one system, so the HASS-D system
would be integrated into the whole
system:' Davis said.

"The details have not been
worked out, but it's a goal that
everyone agrees on, and that would
mean a change in the system,"
Davis said.

These changes and goals will
also be discussed at this morning's
meeting, said Oakland, who previ-
ously served on a student services
re-engineering committee.

February 13, 19~6

HASS-D,from Page I

FREE TICKETS
for MIT students only

The Council for the Arts at MIT
presents

as part of its
ongoing series of

performing arts events

E- ail 0 catio
System May C ange

•

HASS-D lottery system. However,
nJne of these changes caused the e-
mail notification breakdown, he

• said.
"I think that we can get some-

thing positive out of this fiasco. IS
has mentioned to the HASS office
that we want to get rid of the e-
mail notification system," Gogol
said.

"Actually running the lottery is
real quick. Where things can go
wrong is in the constructing of
2,000 individual e-mail messages,"
Oakland said.

"The e-mail procedure is not an
automated procedure, and we
should not use it at all. We should

It create more secure ways of notify-
ing students of their assignments:: ..
Gogol said. "

The alternative that Gogol and
Oakland are presenting at today's
meeting is simply to dump the
results of the lottery back onto the
server in personal, secure directo-
ries. Students would then be able to
ask the server for their assignments,
Oakland said.

The e-mail notification script
takes three hours to run. Getting rid

I

It

to World Music's

Dancers
&

Musicians
of Bali

Sanders Theatre
Harvard Square

Sunday,March 17
3:00pm,'

Summer Housing
in New York Ci~

•
.Sign up

IN PERSON ONLY
at the Office of the Arts

(E15-205)

Liveat New York University in the heart of Greenwich Village while
you work, do an internship, or just enjoy summer in the city.

• Minutes from New York's business and cultural centers
• Apartment-style and traditional residences, single and

double occupancy
• Outstanding sports-recreation facility
• Over 1,000 courses offered day and evening

with your valid MIT student ill
and a returnable $5 deposit

Housing available May 19-August 10

For more information, call toll free

1-800-771-4NYU, ext 903
New York University is an afIinnatlve 2Clion/equa! oooortunitv institution.

mailto:atljobs@corp.atl.com
http://www.atLcom
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Ballroom Dancers
Do Weuat Haroard ..

nIt's not too late to ~et that summer iob~.."

In the team match, the first MIT
team placed fifth in both American
and International styles.

Alex Wang G and Linda Kim
'97 were first in ewcomer Interna-
tional Cha-Cha and Quickstep, sec-
ond in Waltz, and third in Jive.
Gabor Csanyi G and Marta Lipinski
placed second in ewcomer Ameri-
can Waltz. Jorge Goncalves G and
Rachel Dowell '96 placed third in
Bronze American Swing, and
Goncalves with Wendy Luo G
placed second in Bronze American
Tango, and third in Foxtrot and Sil-
ver/Gold Tango.

Vikas Bhushan G with Janice
Cheung took third place in Bronze
American Waltz and Tango. Lajos
Molnar '97 and Yuying Chen ,
placed first in Bronze International l
Jive, second in Rumba, and third in
Cha-Cha. Raymond Kam and
Stephanie Kong were first in Bronze
American Waltz, Foxtrot and
Tango, second.in Silver/Gold. Fox-
trot and Tango, and third in Waltz.

By GAbor Csinyl
TEAM MEMBER

The Ballroom Dance Team
opened its second semester with an
early competition at Harvard Uni-
versity on Feb. 3.

It was a tougher competition
than the earlier ones, since above
the Newcomer category, the begin-
ners were not separated from the
advanced dancers. The rounds were
instead divided according to syl-
labus: Bronze, and Silver/Gold.

The advanced dancers were
strengthened by the presence of
Mark Sheldon and Juliet McMains,
who were the only MIT dancers to
compete at Open level; they finished
sec<:nd.

This was also the first contest
this year that did not run late, cour-
tesy of the organizers and the excel-
lent emcee-ing. But rumor had it the
show ended on time just because the
hall (Veterans of Foreign Wars
building) was booked for another
event that evening.

GABOR CSANYJ-THE TECH
Lajos Molnar 197 and Yuylng Chen dance for MIT at the Harvai'd
Annual Competlon on Saturday Feb 3.

point.
The Engineers were in a 3-1

deficit going into the second round
of matche . Alex Chu '98, Ahmed
Ait-Ghezala '99 and Carol Matsuza-
ki '96 all had to be victorious for
MIT to get the win. Both Ait-
Ghezala and Matsuzaki had a rough
day on the courts, as they each
received a 3-0 beating.

However, Chu ended the day on
a good note as he won 15- 12 in the
fifth to give the Engineers their sec-
ond point. The next and final home
match for the season will be on
Tuesday, Feb. 20, against Tufts Uni-
versity at 4 p.m.

percent from the three.-point arc.
The Bears began a full court press
with about three minutes left in an
attempt to force a turnover.

The Engineers, however, did not
give up the ball or the lead. the
Bears fouled repeatedly in a vain
attempt to preserve clock time near
the end. MIT played hard and pulled
out a well-deserved win.

Godfrey Inniss '98 did well with
13 rebounds. "I'm glad we won.
We've been practicing hard, and
this win was long overdue,'~ Inniss
said.

"The whole team contributed,"
Porter said.

MIT's next game is against Nor-
wich University today at 6 p.m ..

ever, hi opponent came right back
and took the next three games 15-9,
17-16, and 15-3.

Robinson quickly fell into a 2-0
gap as he lost the first two games
15-7 and 15- 11. His hard hitting and
court coverage helped him win the
next two games to tie the score at
two apiece, but his opponent edged
him out 15-9 in the fifth.

Engeness barely lost his first
game 17- 16. But he never looked
back from that point on, as he hit
winner after winner, playing bril-
liant squash. He went on to win
the next three games 15-10, 15-6,
and 15-11 to give M IT its first

"We came out from the opening
tip on the attack, because we were
determined not to get behind
early," said Captain Tim Porter
'95.

The Golden Bears weren't so
golden. They shot a dismal 2 I per-
cent from the floor and kept shoot-
ing threes with no success in the
first half. The Bears were also
plagued by sloppy play and poor
ball handling, with 20 turnovers in
the game.

The first half ended with MIT
ahead, 34-19. MIT's high scorers
were Porter with 13 and Jason
Spann '96 with 9 points.

In the second half MIT picked
up where they left off, shooting 50

Head Coach Mark Johnson and
seven of the N Squash Team mem-
bers traveled to the cold, unlively
courts of Tabor Academy Friday for
their first away dual match of the
season.

Don Hyun '97, Bryan Robin-
son '98, Jacob Marcus '99, and
Torkel Engeness '97 started off
the first round. Marcus drew a
tough opponent and lost 15-13,
15-11, and 15-10 in three very
close games.

Hyun had a good first game as
he came away on top 15- 12. How-

By Carol Matsuzakl
TEAM MEMBER

Sharp S oting Pnts Men's B-Ball
Over the Top against Golden Bears

Todayl
Career Fair

By Andrew Maywah

sponsored by Tau Beta Pi, National
Engineering Honor Society

Tuesday, February 13
10 am - 4 pm

m
La Sala de Puerto Rico

(Student Center, 2nd floor)

In a Constitution Athletic Con-
ference match Saturday, the men's
basketball team defeated the West-
ern New England College Golden
Bears 67-51.

The Engineers improved their
record to 4-17 in front of a moder-
ately packed Rockwell Cage (189 in
attendance). The Engineers only
trailed once in the game, 5-3.

After a three-point field goal by
Tim Porter '96, MIT was on the
attack, hitting 14 of 29 shot
attempts for 48.3 percent in the first
half. In a matter of minutes the
Engineers were ahead by double
digits.

. \
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Green Card Lottery
Diversity Immigrant Visa (DV-97) PrograDl

The Immigration and Naturalization Service is holding a new
DV-97 program ("Green Card Lottery").

Application should be filed between February 12,.1996 and
March 12,1996.

Copies of the State Department Bulletin with detailed
information on eligibility and precedures are available in the
International Students Office (5-106).

SALON HOURS
Monday 9:3OAM-:S:OOPM

Tuesday-Friday 9'30AM-100PM
Saturday 10:00AM-g:OOPM

S11-92ZZ
Show your student In
and receive $2.00 off

any service.

~ ......

'J
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Top 5 reasons to drop by the Intel Open House on February 13:

1)'tJlI.a, win aPllntill.@PC
2) You may win other computer product prizes
3) You will see and hear about recent Intel products: Meet the authors
4) You may be invited to an interview on campus or at Intel
5) You.might even receive ajob offer on the spot!

•
@

Intel Open House for MIT Students and Faculty:
All are invited to learn about careers and technologies at Intel

Tuesday, February 13, 1996 at 11:00 am to 3:00 pm
RoomNE43-518

(Drop by for even a few minutes to enter raffie and meet engineers infonnally one-on-one)
Dress: very casual ("come as you are")

»> Bring thJ:R resu~es and one unofficial student transcript «<

DETAILS REGARDING THE INTEL OPEN HOUSE:

» A Pentium PC will be raffled at 3 :00 PM (YOU NEED .NOT BE PRESENT to win: Leave extra copy of resume as rame entry form)
» Other c.omputer products will be raffled during the Open House (YOU MUST BE PRESENT to win these prizes)
» Intel engineers will be on hand to demonstrate and talk about recent products and technologies they have developed at Intel
» Intel recruiters may sign up eligible candidates for interviews in February through April, 1996, at Intel facilities or at the MIT campus
» Some Intel recruiters ma.x extend job offers on the spot for full-time positions that start in February through August, 1996

WE ARE SEEKING B'S, MS, AND PhD STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES (NOtE: INTEL HAS A SPECIAL NEED FOR
1996 COURSE 6 GRADUATES TO FILL A LARGE NUMBER OF SOFTW ARE AND LOGIC/CIRCUITNLSI DESIGN POSITIONS)

• Electrical Engineering • Chemical Engineering • Industrial Engineering
• Computer Engineering • Materials Science • Applied and Engineering Physics
• Computer Science • Mechanical Engineering • Environmental and Safety Engineering

Intel Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and fully supports affirmative action practices. Intel ...also supports a drug-free workplace and requires that all offers of employment
be contingent on satisfactory pre-employment drug test results. Intel seeks to hire U.S. Citizens, Permanent Residents, Asylees, Refugees, and Temporary Residents. We will consider

MS- tl;ndPhD-levelforeign national candidates where there is a demonstrated shortage of qualified U.S. candidates (e-g.,for ICllogic/circuit/VLSI design positions).

Plelentation feblualY II at 6:00pm. Room 4.149
Meet our technical managers and learn more about the exciting opportunities in the

fast growing machine vision industry. We will be interoiewing on campus March 19 and 20.

Indult,ial Machine Yi,ion
Engineering Opportunitiel

Acuity Imaging is seeking to expand its product devel-
opment staff in the following areas. Both full time and
part time (summer) positions are available.

'oft.o,. ~Iop .ft' Ift,iftNII
Successful candidates will be' working in a team environment
to develop new state-of-the art machine vision products. Most
of the work will be developing software in C, but an under-
standing of digital hardware and automation equipment is
essential. These positions require a technical degree, excellent
communication skills, experience programming in C, and
comp~etionof at least one major technical project.

Di,itol Hotchuo,.D.Ii,n."
We are looking for digital designers to work on challenging
digital design projects. This position requires an Electrical
Engineering degree and completion of at least one major digi-
tal design project.

~.Iop .... n' 'uPPGIt , T.It I-.,in •• "
Successful candidates will be supporting the development per-
sonnel to test new machine vision products and develop docu-
mentation. This is an excellent opportunity to learn about
this exciting technology. These positions require technical
course work, excellent communication skills, and experience
working with computers and digital hardware.
For more information contact:
Cathy Murphy, Human Resources
Acuity Imaging, Inc.
9 Townsend West
Nashua, NH 03063
(603) 598-8400 or Fax (603) 598-4684

.RVSI, together with its subsidiary Acuity Imaging, is
a world leader in 2-D and 3-D machine vision tech-
nology. The Company's proprietary machine vision
products are used in an expanding range of quality
control and measurement applications serving a vari-
ety of industrial and aerospace producers, particular-
ly the semiconductor and electronics assembly
industries .. RVSI has been awarded over 100 patents
in the field of machine vision. Using this technologi-
cal strength, RVSI has developed the most innovative
and successful laser scanning and vision-based
manufacturing systems in the world. Machine
vision-based products such as those developed by
RVSI are vital tools in the global demand for
improved manufacturing productivity and quality.

'oA.o,. In,inN"
In search of Electrical Engineering or Computer Science
graduates who have knowledge of C, C++ in UNIXenviron-
ment. Applicants should be team oriented and self-start-
ing to develop real time software used in 3-D semiconduc-
tor inspection systems.

IIM'rioolln,in .. "
In search of candidates with BSEE degree to design and
develop analog and digital circuitry. Successful applicant
should be analytical, practical, self starting, and possess a
strong desire to learn. Candidate should have hands on
ability with troubleshooting skills.
For more infonnation contact:
Pat Jennison, Human Resources
RVSI
425 Rabro Drive East
Hauppauge, New York 11788
(516) 273-9700 or Fax (516) 273-1167

An RVSI Company

a - _.
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• AnnouncfIf7HHJU

Cour.e 1 Announce. Pre-Med
Program: Course l-E, Environmental
Engineering SCience, is the basis for
a new undergraduate course of study
that will provide excellent pre-medical
training with an environmental
perspective.
This program is particularly
appropriate for students planning a
career in the health professions, and
interested in the relationships
between the environment and human
health. The integration of biology,
chemistry and physics in this course
~ovides an excellent basis for the
study of complex processes both in
the environment and the human
body. The 1-E Program leads to ABET
accreditation, which facilitates
professional registration. A more
flexible l-A pre-med option is also
available.
Students interested in the program
may contact the Pre-Professional
Advising Office at 3-4737, or may
contact Prof. Harry Hemond, Director
of the R.M. Parsons Laboratory, at
3-1637 (hfhemond@mit.edu).

...... per of 35 wordI
MIT commun/ty.

1 insertion ........•..•••.•••••.••.••.•....••..• $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 nsertlons $2.50
So-91nsert.1ons $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

T,.".,

elCht Lou Exclusive
product will change diet industry
forever. Extremely high income
potential for those who take action.
No joke! Call 1-800-497-9484.

Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to
Iive- Don't blow itl! Book now!!
Organize a small group and travel
free" Rorida & Padre $109 Bahamas
$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free
information: Call Suns plash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

Spring Break Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties, and Morel Organize a small
group and earn a FREE trip plus
commissionsl Call 1-800822-0321.

• FotSaI.

Honda Civic DX 1990 for sale. 4 dr.,
light blue, 5 speed, no a/c. 72,000
miles only. Asking $4250 or B.O.
Call 621-9869

Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publlcatlon, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
brI~ ads, with payment. to W20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sony, no "pelSOfl8l"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or adsOthe-tech.mit.edu.

The for apply for on campus
summer and fall 96-97 vancancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is 5:00
p.m. on Thursday, February 29,
1996. On March 1, 1996 there will
be a housing lottery for any fUlly-
registered continuing graduate
student wanting on-campus housing
for the 96-97 academic year.
Applications are available in
Graduate Housing in E32-133, and
must be returned by the deadline to
the same office. Any questions, call
3-5148. The Graduate Housing
Office will be closed Friday, March
1st due to the lottery.

• 5eI'vIcft Offered

Legal problems? I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law. family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free intial consultation.

Housing
• SelVlces Offered

I.ofIt a Found
GtHb

record company located steps

from the Ashmont Station on red line

in Dorchester is looking for Computer

Hacker to help with hardware and

software setup. Must have two brain

cells. Rexible hours within Monday-

Friday 1.0-6 range, about 12-15 hours

per week, $10.00 per hour. Send

letter and resume to Sub Pop

Records, lOA Burt St., Dorchester,

MA 02124 Attn:: Hacker, or fax to

617-265-2215, or em ail to

betr@subpop.com - subject:hacker.

• 5elVlces Offered

AIDS and Sexually Transmitted

Disease tesHng and treatment.

Totally confidential, private MD office.

Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.

Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Page 22 THE TECH

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-

preneur /Iawyer /businessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you

have a profitable and feasible high

tech idea or invention, let's talk.

(202)217 -2260.

Eam $5,000 each and every week
with our unique method. Guaranteed.

Free information. Learn How. Send

SASE to DJR Marketing, Box 120206-

MIT1, san Antonio, TX 78212.

Alaska Employment Students

needed! Rshing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room

and board! Transportation! Male or

female. No experience necessary.

Call (206)971-3510 extA50332

Earn up to $120/wk by donating

your sperm. Must be a healthy male

between 1~34 & 5'9" or taller. Call

Califomia Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646

to see if you qualify,

70RK'S
£:....,PLACE

BY S'T£vt:N J>. L.l.UNG

~i~htw"''''
Q prow- set is fMlWIOf"C
.pertM+ 1hIrI Adully
..., it.

45 Author of "The Red
Badge of Courage"

46 Rugby play
49 Papal name
50 Work with a

piano
53 Spanish for us
55 Spanish equivalent

of Mrs.

11 Germ-free
12 Nuance
13 Fi1m workers
15 Fit for food
20 "Darn it!"
23 Doctrines
28 Object of

devotion
30 John ----
31 ---- run32 Part of MPH
33 U.S. agency
35 Musical groups
36 Roof worker
37 "The - ofPenzance"
38 Give support
39 Least difficult
41 Robert Redford and

Jack Nicklaus, e.g.
43 See 32-Across PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

FROM LAST ISSUE

DOWN

1 Strong drink
2 Midwest city

(3 wets:)
3 Tennis term
4 Egyptian god
5 Sea eagles
6 Commit a military

crime
7 "It's ---- cause"
8 Electrical units
9 ---- Marie Saint

10 Midwest city
(2 wets.)

ACROSS 42 Skin mark
44 - poetica

1 Suffix for land or 45 Masses of blood
sea 47 Stockings

6 Those who defy 48 Siamese (var.)
12 Ghost. or James 49 Defend

Bond opponent 51 Never: Ger. .
14 Raise one's spirits 52 English prep
16 -----seek school student
17 Consoled 54 Bridge supports
18 Coach Parseghian 56 Adjusted a watch
19 Inheritor 57 Time of day
21 Son of Bela 58 Talks back to
22 ---- farmer 59 Intended
24 Turn the key
25 Pen point
26 Raison d'-
27 Mel of baseball
28 Declined
29 Famous Colonel
3~ With 43-Down,former Dodger
34 laborers
35 Prefix: seven
36 Treated ~ith

malice
38 Make a certain

poker bet
40 Covers
41 Jazz of the '50s

~ Edward Julius Collegiate CW8l21

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDJTION OF THE TECH

mailto:betr@subpop.com
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word from the Institute as to
whether or not they can go. Very
few teams in MIT athletics history
have ever been offered this oppor-
tunity and it would be a real tragedy
if the hockey team was denied the
trip.

Hopefully, the Engineers will be
back to their nonnal healthy selves
when they travel to Franklin Pierce
College and then to CCSU next
week for revenge.

midway through the third period by
Inada. With the Engineers short-
handed, Inada carried the puck into
the Bryant zone and perfectly
placed the shot high over the
goalie's left shoulder. The two
Bryant defenders watching him
must not have thought that highly of
Tetsu's skills, as both defensemen
let him skate in, obviously not
expecting his shot on goal.

Hockey, from Page 24

Hockey TIes Qryant, Receives Bid
To Go to National Championships

MIT clung desperately to their
one goal lead until midway through
the third period, when Bryant came
up with the equalizer. With no last
second Engineer heroics on this day,
the game would end with a final
score of 1-1.

Despite the disappointing home-
stand, the team's impressive 14-1-1
record has earned them a bid to the
National Championships in Tampa,
Florida. However, due to funding
problems, the team is still awaiting

The Men's Gymnastics team brought home wins in tough meets at
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst on Feb. 3 and at home on
Feb.10.

At Amherst, the Engineers competed against Dartmouth College,
UMass, and University ofVennont. On Saturday, the team competed
at home again"StDartmouth and City College of New York.

At the away meet, the Engineers started out with a small lead over
UVM but were behind UMass. After each of the six events, MIT
scored slightly higher than UVM each time, slowly securing their
position.

Despite a UVM comeback on the vault, after the final event, MIT
beat UVM by more than four points, 181.95 to 177.45. MIT also
beat Dartmouth at the meet, but lost to UMass. .

Men's Gym Wins at
Home, on the Road
By Raymond U
TEAM MEMBER

MIT wins at home

Although they had been doing very well in recent meets, the odds
were against MIT at Saturday's meet because of injuries.

Things were looking good after the first event, with MIT at 32.05,
CCNY 24.20, and Dartmouth 19.85. The event's top scorers were
team co-captain Rob Cooper '97 (8.80), Rob Spina '99 (8.45), and
Bernd Schoner '96 (8.05).

MIT's lead increased after each event, although both CCNY and
Dartmouth came very close at certain points.

Some gymnasts gave outstanding perfonnances. Cooper's 8.80 on
the floor was the highest of the event. Schoner's 7.35 was the highest
score on the pommel horse. Andy McCraith's beautiful vault scored
him an 8.30, the highest score in that event. Spina's 8.55 made him
the top scorer on the parallel bars.

Co-captain Andy Lobban's 7.95 on ~he high bar and 8.15 on the
still rings helped the team hold their. lead over Dartmouth and
CCNY. Of the ten all-arounders (gymnasts who competed in all
six Olympic events) who competed that day, MIT took first
(Cooper 45.05), second (Schoner 43.55), and third place (Spina
43.35). '

For the past three weeks, the Engineers have been consistently
improving score-wise, and competing extremely well. Their record in
that time has been 6-1, and they have beaten UVM two times in a
row.

The team's next meet will be at home on Saturday, Feb. 24
against the University of Vermont .

•

I

•

•

Its a

1998 Brass Rat
Premieres

on Monday;
March 4,
at 9PM in

Walker Memorial
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Matthew G. Yurkewych '98 (#9) shoots wide In last Wednesday'S game as Mil attempted to catch up
with the Central Connecticut. MIT lost 2:8.Hockey, Page 23

tually put in two more goals, and
take the 8-2 victory home with
them.

The tough loss wa not a great
surprise to the Engineers, as they
were forced to field an injury-ridden
team for this game. Due to a groin
injury, star goalie John Zehren '99
was forced to sit this game out; with
Jon Shingles '96, Inada, and Matt
Yurkewych '98 also seeing limited
ice time due to personal ailments,
the Engineers just could not gener-
ate the quality performance that
they so often have over the course
of the season.

Engineers tackle Bryant
On Saturday afternoon the Engi-

neers hosted another tough team,
Bryant College. Although the action
was end to end, both the Bryant
goalie and partially recovered MIT
goalie Zehren cam~ up big time and
time again, leaving the first period
entirely scoreless.

The deadlock would be broken

By Jason Weintraub
SPORTS STAFF

Page 24 THE TECH

It was a disappointing evening
for the Varsity Hockey team last
Wednesday night, as they lost to
Central Connecticut State Universi-
ty, 8-2.

CCSU never trailed, as they
picked up two goals early in the
first period. MIT eventually cut the
lead to one on a nice play created
by defenseman Steve Schlueter '96
in the neutral zone. From the right
side of the ice, Schlueter found
John Bennett '98 on the opposite
side of the rink, who carried the
puck into the offensive zone and
then dropped it off for the trailing
Tetsu Inada '97. Inada then beat
the CCSU goalie with a nice low
shot.

But CCSU would add four more
during the course of the game, cre-
ating a 6-1 lead midway through the
third period. Freshman John Rae
'97 would add one more Engineer
tally with a big slapper from just
below the right point, but it was too
little too late, as CCSU would even-

Track Looks to Championships Women~ Gymnasts
after Close Meet with WIlliams FaU in Connecticut

Squash Starts Year with Three
Wins; Will Face Harvard Today
By Jonathan Goldman
and Carol Matsuzakl
TEAM MEMBERS

exciting for the Engineers, as Sollod
had her personal best bar score of
8.45 for landing a toe-on-front dis-
mount while Christensen only
slightly touched her hands down on
a double back flyaway for a score"of
8.6.

Rocchio and Chiarenza suffered
falls on their routines and scored
only 7.95 and 7.85, but Carmel and
newcomer Sabra Kelin '98 both
swung well on their routines and
helped refocus the team's energy as
they looked to the next event, the
floor exercise.

Kelin and Sequi, displaying
back somersaults and clean dance,
set the stage for the rest of the team
as they scored a 7.4 and a 7.65
while Mamie Bell '99 earned an
8.25 for a routine that included a
back layout and a back somersault

\ tumbling pass. Chiarenza had her
season's top score of, 8.4 as she
phased in more difficult tumbling
after knee surgery earlier this sea-
son while Sollod gracefully danced
and tumbled her way to a score of
9.05 for an inspired routine. For the
final act, Rocchio rocked the floor
with her powerful double back
somersault and season's best score
of 9.45.

Ending a meet on the balance
beam is always a difficult task, as
proved to be the case during this
meet. Chiarenza, Sequi, and Roc-
chio each failed to stick their rou-
tine as the pressures of the day took
their toll. Despite this setback, the
Engineers otherwise had their best
beam set of the season as Carmel
and Bell successfully nailed their
routines on the beam for scores of
7.6 and 8.1.

Sollod had her season's top
score in the event of 8.85 for a solid
routine. Christensen was completely
unwavering during her round-off
back-handspring flight series, back
extension roll, and round-off full-
twist dismount as she earned a per-
sonal best score of 9.1.

Catherine Rocchio
ASSISTANT WOMEN'S GYMNAS17CS COACH

The Women's Gymnastics team'
travelled to Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut, to face two formidable oppo-
nents, the four-time defending
ECAC Division II Champion Uni-
versity of Bridgeport and the top-
ranked Division III School, Spring-
field College. Bridgeport took top
honors in the meet, scoring a 181.35
to Springfield's 178.85 and MIT's
167.15.

Despite MIT's loss in the team
competition, the meet showcased
the high-level routines and strong
individual performances that contin-
ue to make the team a contender for
a berth at the National Champi-
onships in March.

Alli Christensen '98 was the top
scorer overall for the Engineers as
she totalled up her career highest
all-around score of 35.05, with Co-
Captain Janet Sollod '96 close
behind at 34.50. Both Sheila Roc-
chio '97 and Co-Captain Tasi
Chiarenza '97 also turned in good
National qualifying totals at 34.15
and 31.45, despite four falls apiece.

Wednesday, Feb. 14
Squash vs. Brown University, 4 p.m.

Vault opens meet
The meet began with the vault,

where Erica Carmel '96 earned a
personal best score of 7.7 for a
handspring vault, and Chiarenza
scored 8.0 on her stuck landing of
the same vault. Valentina Sequi '97
and Christensen both executed full-
twisting versions of their team-
mates' vaults and scored 8.25 and
8.6 respectively.

Sollod performed a front hand-
spring one-and-a-half rotating front
somersault vault for the first time -
a skill she has been training for four
years - and only slightly under-
rotated the landing for an 8.1. Roc-
chio had a surer landing on the same
vault and scored an 8.65.

Team does well on uneven bars
Uneven bars quickly became

him in third, behind a Norwich ath-
lete and teammate Morio Alexander
'96, who won the event with a 43'
8.75" jump.

Josh Feldman carne back from a
successful 1,500 to blow away the
competition in his next event, the
3,000-meter run. He finished in
8:53, almost five seconds faster than
the second place runner. MIT had
two other athletes place in the
3,000. Michael Parkins '99 and
Omar Saleh '97, who both ran the
race in 9: 10, finished seventh and
eighth.

The pole vaulters continued their
successful season, led by 13' 6"
vaults from Andrew Jamieson '99
and Jason Melvin '97. Paul Ogagan
vaulted 13', and Michael Demassa
'97 cleared 12'. Once again, howev-
er, this wasn't enough to catch
Williams, who had two vaulters
over 14'.

Next week, the track team trav-
els to Brandeis University for the
New England Division III Champi-
onships. Last year, a slightly better
team finished third behind Williams
and Coast Guard. This year, with a
fair number of qualifiers, MIT has a
good chance of being in the top
three again, but that will require
standout performances like they
have had duri~g the past two weeks.

On Feb. 6, the team again narrowly edged out
Tufts 5-4. Downer, Chhabra, Venkatesh, Goldman,
and Saim Kashmiri '99 all won decisively. Other
matches were quite close, and unfortunately Mah-
food and Mootoo again lost their matches in the fifth
game. .

Later in the week, the team faced a rather weak
Connecticut College team. Downer, James Habyri-
mana '96, Salvador Biguria, Andres Villaquiran '97,
Mootoo, Venkatesh, Kashmiri, and Chatwin made
the 8-1 victory possible.

Unfortunately, the team suffered a 9-0 loss to
the nationally ranked Amherst College team on
Feb. 9, bringing its overall record to 4-7. Downer
had the closest match, losing 17-15 in the fifth
game to one of the top-ranked players in the
nation.

The next home match is scheduled for today
against Harvard at 4:00pm.

top three slots were too much to
overcome.

Finishing fourth through sixth in
the 55 were Alim Needham '97,
Akin Aina G, and Paul Ogagan '97.
Aina finished fourth in the 200
meters, followed by Lincoln Bonner
'97 and Neil Karchem '99 in sev-
enth and eighth places. Karchem
also placed in the 400 meters, this
time in fourth, right behind the
Williams runners. Marlon Osbourne
'98 and Reginald Paulding '97 took
sixth and eighth.

At first glance, this meet may
seem like a blowout, but MIT did
have several very successful ath-
letes. Shot-putter. Keith Bevans G
met his season goal with a third
place throw of 45' I". Ravi Sastry
'98 excelled in the long jump with a
victory and a season-best 22' OS'
jump on his first attempt, leaving
him free to challenge Williams in
other events, which he did rather
well.

In the 55-meter high hurdles,
Sastry ran a quick 8.19, which was
second by only 0.04 seconds to a
Bates runner. Sastry cleared six feet
in the high jump for th second
week in a row, but this time it was
only good enough for fourth place.
Sastry also placed high in the triple
jump, where his 41' 3.5" jump left

The varsity squash team began the year with a
tough 6-3 loss to Fordham on Feb. 3, after coming
off a tough November and December schedule
where they had only managed to accumulate one
victory.

The team was weakened by an absence of three
members. Both Craig Mahfood '97 and Dexter Moo-
too G lost in close 3-2 matches. Andrew Downer
'96, Muk Venkatesh G, and Carol Matsuzaki '96
won their matches.

Later in the day the squad had a dramatic 5-4
victory over Army. Downer, Jonathan Goldman
'98, Mike Chatwin '97, and Matsuzaki all won 3-0,
but the team still sustained four losses. With a 4-4
overall score, Robbie Chhabra '99, down 2-0 in
games, managed to rally from behind to win the
next three games to give MIT it's second victory of
the season.

By Todd Chamoy
TEAM MEMBER

The track team turned in a solid
performance last Saturday against
perennial powerhouse Williams
College. Finishing what Coach Hal-
ston Taylor referred to as a ''year of
recovery," the Engineers posted a
respectable 13-2 record, losing only
this week to Williams and last week
to Tufts.

The final score of this week's
meet was Williams, 260.5; MIT,
207.5; Bates, 100; orwich, 22; and
Worcester State, J.

Overall, the athletes turned in
good performances on Saturday, but
the team didn't have the talent nec-
essary to defeat Williams. The
I ,500-meter run was a paradigm of
the races that MIT did well in, but
not well enough.

Joel Ford '98, Dan Helgesen '97,
Arnold Seto '96, and Joshua Feld-
man '97 ran some of their best times
of the season to finish fourth, fifth,
sixth, and seventh. Unfortunately,
ahead of all four of them were three
athletes from Williams.

Williams also swept the top
three slots of the 55-meter dash, the
200-meter run, and the 400-meter
run. MIT managed to place three
athletes in each of these races, but
the points Williams earned from the
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